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VOLUME 7.

There will be absolute fidelity to the
early Greek period in every other way
but the women draw the line at bare
feet and legs. Interest in the affair,
which was extreme when it was announced the barefoot dance would be
a feature is perceptibly lagging to-

"OUR" ROAD
T00KLA CITY

o

The Oklahoman, or Oklahoma City,
1
contained a prominently
of a proposition
positioned wriie-u-p
Koute" east
to itMiild the "Koswell
from Altus to Oklalioaia City. The
gives 'the details of the
write-uand incidentally an
check-uon the condition of the Altus.
ic Kl I'aso Kailroad. The article is as follows:
The Ah us. lto.vnell & El I'aso Railway company Tuesday submitted a
proposition in writing to the chamber
of conuncrc. wherein the company
agrees to construct a railroad from
Altus to Oklahonii City within 24
months from d:ite of sliming contract;
in consideration of which the chamber of commerce must jjive to the railtract for locaroad company a
tion of shops and yards, a section of
right of way. and a flrto.fMti) cash bonprop-oitirf-

.i

up-tod-

p

!

25-ac- re

us.
The proposed road will connect with
the line under construction from Altus
to Roiiwell, .New Mexico. The promoters declare that "the new line will ibe
3t!f) miles shorter than any exist his

line between Oklahoma City and the
raclfie coast. The distance from Oklahoma City to Roswell is 573 miles. Altus is about 120 'miles southwest of Oklahoma 1ty. The probable action of
the chamber of commerce is unknown
at this time.
Kennedy Guarantee Promised.
Edward Kennedy, of Houston. Texas, president of the company, who was
a guest in the city yestenlay
stated that grading would be beCity divisgun on the
AKus-Oklahom-

a

and would t!e completed in twolve months, provided the
chamber of commerce approved the
ion by

1,

written proposition of the company
aad acled wpon its conditions prompt-ly- .
ftv the terms of the agreement the
president will put up a $ltt0.ooft slock
giaratee that the road will be constructed.
The promotion of the road from At
tns to Roswell was started al'wiut 13
months ago. The grading has been
completed, according to the statement
of President Kennedy. Ht miles westward from Altus. and 263 lerwns are
at work in the vicinity of Wellington.
Luhbock and Memphis. Texas, on construction. Mr. Kennedy also stated
that the road would be completed as
far as Hollis frcm Altus near the
western line of Oklahoma, by November 31.
Donations Large.
He claims that $70.00O has been
Klven in bonuses to the enterprise, divided as follows: Alius $4.imm). luke
Texai
$15,000. Hollis $60,000. FYo:n
towns the donations have been as folMemphis
lows: Wellington $3(t.(H0,
Laview $15,000. Silverton
$125,000,
$150,000, Lockney $:0.000. Petersburg
$20,000. Lubbock $125,000.
N. M.. $109,000 cash and

Roswell.

land and

right of way valued at $100,00(1.
O. C. Slaughter, a wealthy ranch
owner of Dallas, who owns a 330,000
acre ranch 30 miles west of Luhilmck.
Texas, is reported to have given $1S6,-0to the enterprise.
One half of all money subscribed
Is to be used for grading the line and
rhe remaining half to ibe paid when th
0

tteel Is laid.

The railroad commission of Texas

Is reported to have passed favorably
Mpon the railroad for a bond Issue.

The company reports the comple
tion of a $30,000 railroad bridge four
miles west of Altus.
Captain V. E. Craddock. of Te.rell.
Texas, president of the Kansas City
e
company, was
and Memphis
m the city yesterday with President
Kennedy. Both left yesterday after
Tow-nstt-

noon.

The railroad eomroany agrees to
have completed a line from Memphis
Fort
Texas, to a crossing with th
Worth & Denver railway, passing
through the counties of Harmon.
Jackson and Greer, and thence to Ok
Van am a City within 24 months.
The proposition will be delayed sev
eral days, as Sydney 1. Brock, presl
demt of the chamber of commerce. Is
Secretary A. w.
In New York, and
McKeand is m Denver attending th
Con
Commercial
Brock is not expect

Trans-Mlsslsslp-pl

rress. Presl lent
ed to return before a week or ten day.
o

-

Grangers Hold Fair.
Philadelphia. Aug. 26. AgrrieuKivral
authorities of national fame will ad
at
dress the farmers assembled todayday
a
three
CKy
for
Park
White
Grange session and fair.
.

FOR SEWER

DECLINE

day.

on Ausuiw

p

FIT ONLY

STOCKS

o

No Barefoot dance.
Chicago. Aug. 26. There Is great
a
disappointment among the enale
abfashionable
a
Park,
of Oak

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 26. Cattle
receipt. 7.000; market steady to ten
cents lower. Native steers. 4.25g5.-S0- ;
southern steers. 3.257?4.50; southern cows. 2.23f3.73; native cows and
heifers, 2.00ft 5.50; Blockers
and
feeders, 2.75ft 5.25; I'mlls. '.SOftt.Ou;
calves. 3.757.50; western steers.
"5ffi f;.f5; western cows, 2.75ffl4.50.
Hog receipts, 7.00; market a to 10
cents lower. Hulk of sales. 7.70fj 7.fM) ;
lnkvy. 7.731 7. H5: packers and butch
ers. 7.73Si'7.J3; light. 7.50f7.J0; pigs.

New York, Aug. 26. Considerable
significance is attached to the visit of
Dr. Xorman F. Ditman. the eminent
specialist in diseases of the kidneys
to E. II. Ilarriman. It has been impo.-si- i
le to secure aa authoritative announcement of the malady from which
the railroad magnate is apparently
Ditm.ui had a long Interview
with Ilarriman but declined to make
any statement for the public. All Inquirers are referred to President Lov-eu- .
of the I'nion Pacific. The latter
C.iOfi7.25.
Sheep receipts. 6.0OO; market .stea declined to talk of Harriman's comdy. Muttons, 4.5lfj 5.25;. lambs. 5.75 plaint, and would say notihing more
7.3i; range wethers, 4.oofi 5.25; ..han thai he is no letter and no
worse.
range ewes, 3.23fi5.25.
Lovett was in conference the greater pan of the night at the I'nion PaThe Wool Market.
St. bonis. Mo. .Aug. 26. Wool un cific office with a number of railroad
changed. Territory airl western med- - officials.
Although an ideal day at Anion.
imis. 2:!fi2S; fine mediums, 22f24;
19.
Ilarriman did not leave the house yesline.
terday to inspect his new two million
dollar estate. Dr.
Corporation Control.
sVd the finanWashington. Aug. 26. Control of cier was in good spirits, although still
railroad and industrial corporations, vry weak, thut chat be would recover
ihro-.igof the Depart- Kfrengih quickly. Ilarriman himself.
i hat
his condition is not serment of Justice. Interstate Commerce ins;.-'- s
Commission and the Bureau of Cor ious and that a eriod of rest will enporations, will ile provided for in the able him to resume his great business
plans of a committee to which Presi activities.
The Ilarriman stocks were weak
dent Taft entrusted the important
today at the opening of the stock
task. The members of the committee
are now busily engaged in considera market. One block of 15,000 shares of
lion of the tremendous problem in I'nion Pacific, 'preferred, ranged f roni
volved, and after a meeting in New 203
and declined three
to 2"2
closing.
York, which will .pru!rably extend thru points against yesterday's
next week, will go to Bverly to lay The dealings in Southern Pacific were
before President Taft the result of mare moderate with a decline of over
one Kint soon after the opening.
their lalors.
Pacific sold lower to 201
in
The men to whom the President co:i
iided this difficult task are the At the first few moments which was practorney tie n era 1. the Secretaries of tically the lowest price touched by that
Commerce and Iabor and of the In stock in over tthree weeks. Later there
terior. Solicitor General Bowers. Com- vere recessions of a point or more
missioner Proutp. of the Interstate throughout the active list. Southern
X. Y. Central
fell down 1
Cmnmeree Commission, and Represen
1
and Steel 1. There was some
tative Townsend, of Michigan.
in Union Pacific which rallied
It will e recalled that these men
held several conferences here not the market slightly (before the end of
long after President Taft was inaugu- the first hour but another and more
rated, .but the pressure of work then i'.tivere decline sent prices lower than
became so great that they were com before. Trading fell off slightly during
pelled to defer their further consid the second hour. At noon there was
eration of this complex subject until c not her spasm of liquidation and Un-i.Pacific fell to 20
They decided on the
a kiss of 5
a later date.
points from the opening. The whole
last week in August.
The task the Prcfddentl has! set list was ofT in sympathy but another
these men is a most difficult one. f'e!le rally tet in at midday.
Shortly after two o'clock another
The questions they must answer are:
First Is there necessity for amend-n- drive was directed against I'nion Pa
t
law, and cific which brought that stock tbolow
the Sherman
the 200 mark. On relatively small
if so, in what particulars?
with a further
S.cond Is it advisable to relieve sales it fell to 199
the Interstate Commerce Commission tecliue in Southern Pacific and a
of its administrative work, making it marked weakness in Steed. The
of the general list showed dea purely judicial body, and. if so, to
whom shall that administrative work clines of from ten to twelve and a
half points.
be delegated?
o
Third Is the Bureau of Corpora
tions best fulfilling the purposes for
Senators in Montana.
which it was created, and if not, how
Untie, Mont., Aug. 25. Members of
should its work ibe changed?
the Senate committee on irrigation, of
Fourth Can the Department of Jus which Senator Varter of Montana Is
tice render greater assistance to the chairman, today began an investigaInterstate Commerce Commission, and tion of the Kailispell and Flathead
the two work to belter advantage by irrigation projects. Friday and Satur
more extensive
day will be devoted to the Yakima
Out of these fundamental questions Vallev project, end the party will arthere arise innumerable collateral in- rive in Seattle on Sunday. The com
quiries, and to all the President de mittee has visited nearly all of the
and comprehensive an- - imrtant northwestwn reclamation
sires clear-cu- t
siwers In time to consider them anl projects.
etnf.mdy such as meet wlrh his appro
o
val in his annual message before he
Lupin
on Stage.
Arsene
starts on his Western trip, on SepAug.
New
26. Arsene Imp in
York,
tember 15. In some respects the de- the French "Rafllas" and confounder
liberations of this commission. if of Sherlock Holmes, will make his
such it can the called, will be among American stage bow tonight at the
the most important of the present Lyceum Theatre, in a drama bearing
year.
bis name. This new detect!
o
play is by Francis de Croissett and
Coming
Cricketer
I.e Blanc. The cast includes
Queenstown. Aug. 26. The Gentle Maurice
Berber Willlan Courte r
men of Ireland team of cricketers sail Sidney
is Keane abd Virginia Hammond.
ed today for America, and will begin "Arsene"
Lupin will also be produc
an extensive tour at Montreal a week ed by Charles
in London
from today. A week will be spew: in at the Duke of Frohman
Theatre,
next
York's
leading
cricket Tuesday.
Canada playing the
clube of the dominion, after which the
o
Hibernian team will repair to New
on
Issue.
Vote
Stock
York and Philadelphia and show the
Wilmington, Del.. Aug. 26. A spec
cricketers of thoce cities how the
ial meeting of the rtockbolders of
game is played.
the Ely Central Copper Company was
convened here today to take action on
proposed increase of 400.000 shares
In the capital
stock. Authorization
r
6 per
for a $600,000 issue of
Fountain Specials
cent, bonds is also asked (by the dl
rectors.

in
young ladles who will take
of "The Ijadiea of
an Interpretation
Athens.- - scheduled for day after tomorrow, not to dance In hara toes.
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Pineapple Sherbet
Malted Milk
and

Egg Drinks

o
Notice to Milk Vendors.
Notice is hereby given to all parties selling milk in the city of Ros
well to notify at once, either In per
son or by malL City Veterinarian J
H. Jenkins, offices at the City Livery

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The ffSytrutg Stora

ben-zoat- e

d

pre-senve-

!

Dr. Wiley.

If your subscription to the Ladles
Home Journal or Saturday Evening
Post expires with this number, I
would be glad to receive your renew
al. Mamie A. Cobean at Record Of
fice or home phone 166.
48t4.
"THE REVOLT OF WOMEN
AGAINST WOMANHOOD."
Winnipeg.
Man., Aug. 26. "The

most disquieting feature of the times
is the revolt of women against their
womanhood and their claim to be on
an equality with men in every way,"
said Prof. M. E. Armstrong, president
of the chemical section of the British
Association for the Advancement of
Science, which began a session here
today. Prof. Armstrong declared his
faith in the progress of chemistry to-

-

65

PImmws

u4 44.

215 Norta Mate

Parsons, Son

& Co.

9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION

&

3
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
3 LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard G
i
and farm for a little more than

--

--

the cost of the improvements.
$3,000 house and lqt for $2,- 3 750. 100 Subunban
lots for
J

3
3

schools and will increase the figures
now at hand. Thomas Harrison has
made the canvass north of Second
street in Roswell and has 1,055. Mrs.
Dora Hill is taking the census south
of the dividing line.
Thanks from Mrs. Arnette.
Mrs. J. G. Arnette desires through
the columns of the Daily Record to
thank all the kind friends of her son,

the late Vernie L. Arnette, for their
many acts and deeds of kindness during his last illness, at the time of and
following his death. She appreciates
their true friendship and feels grateful to each and every one, but lacks
a better way of expressing her thanks

HE FLEW

FARTHEST
Rheims. France, Aug. 26. In Ills
second attempt this afternoon Hubert

Latham, the French aviator broke the
world's record .for time and distance.
Latham remained In the air for two
hours. 18 minutes and 9
seconds.
and covered a distance of 95 miles,
to them.
it :N!.5 .feet. The previous record for
"iHih time and distance in the ibtplane
MR. THOMPSON AND MISS
LANHAM ARE MARRIED. were made yesterday by Paul Han,
other Frenchman.
The marriage of iMr. Harold Harry
o
Thompson and Miss Blanche Mary
Lanham. at the Christian church a
Wheaton Horse Show
7:30 last night was a quiet affair, onChicago. Aug. 26. With J. Ogden
ly the relatives and close friends be- ArmouT,Robert R. McOormick. Potter
ing invited. The ceremony was opened Palmer, Jr.. and other prominent
with the singing of "I Love You Truin charge, a horse how with
ly." by Miss Eva Nelson, following twenty-onclasses was opened at
which Mr. Walter Davis, of El Paso, Wheaton today ami will continue
:layed the wedding march. The bride through tomorrow and Saturday.
and her maid, Miss Erma Thompson,
o
ister of the groom, were Iboth in
Racing
at
Fort Erie.
white, the bride wearing a veil and
N. Y., Aug 26. Racing was
Buffalo.
arrying bride roses. The groom and
today on the track of the
rroomsman, Ed Prittle, of Illinois, commenced
Racing 'Association at Fort
were in black. As they approached the Niagara
Rrie, Ont.. near this city, and will
altar. Elder George 'Fowler conduct-.m- coniinue
nine days. At the conclusion
the simple antl solemn service that of the meeting
the ponies will go to
groom
united the bride a2id
for life. Blue Bonnets track at Montreal for
Vfter the ceremony the couiple went
September 4.
to the country to visit friends. For the thirteen days, beginning
o
present, they will be at home with
Big Game Plentiful
i he
groom's mother, who resides at
s
Portland. Me.. Aug. 26. iMaine
310 South Kentucky avenue.
will find plenty of deer and bears
WOULD RATHER HAVE
in the nort hero forests this .fall and
CHRIST THAN THE COURT winter, according to reports received
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 26. I wish hfre. This is a "beechnut year," and
ny case were at the feet of Christ in- with the coming of frost and the openstead of before any court," said Mrs. ing of the beeechmrt 'burrs, deer and
lames G. iDarclay, of Buffalo. New bears are expected In great numbers
York, while discussing her claim to on the beech ridges.
the custody of Marian Bleakly, the
o
"incubator balby," today. She declarGolf.
Mountain
White
ed she had adopted the child while it
Jefferson, N. 11., Aug. 26. An ama-t- i
was on the oint of being declared a
hit championship golf tournament
pauper in Missouri and wants the Mis- which
has attracted many crack play- souri courts to give .her the baby. She
commenced today on the
'was
insists that there Is not a tit of
Wauimbeck Golf Club,
links
the
of
that Mrs. Bleakley is the mothpromises to be the most Interester of the child. Mrs. Barclay will not and
ing golf session ever held tn the
ask for bond although her husband is White Mountains.
Several cups wlU
ready to present it in any amount.
Little Marion spent the night at the be awarded.
home of the clerk of the juvenile
court and seemed happy.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
J. E. Goulette arrived last night (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
from .Sliawnee. Okla., to join his wife,
Koswell, N. M., Aug. 26. Tempera-t'ire- ,
who is here for her hearth, stopping
.max. 89; min. 60; mean 74; prewith Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown. cipitation, 0.
Wind dir. S.;" vekC 2;
They will be here indefinitely.
weather, clear.
Frank Crosson retui-ned
last night
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
after an absence of several months.
Local showers tonight or Friday.
He visited a part of the time in ColComparative temperature lata. exorado and then went northwest, tak tremes this date last year. max. 89;
ing in the Seattle exposition and prac min. 64; extremes this date 15 years'
tically all the points of that region record, max. 98, 1899, 1900; andn. 53.
and the Pacific coast.
1S94.
3--

5

a-- n

Chl-cagoa-

e

1

nlm-rod-

4--

evi-Jtnc-

e

$100 and up.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

wards solving the problems of life and
sex. He found fault with the .present
renditions of society, which, he said,
piaced no hindrance in the way of unit for marriage. Dr. Armstrong said
il.at those who are 'presumably the fittest are failing to contribute In their
jproper proportion to the perpetuation
of their race. Through our system of
education we are courting failure at
lie upper end of the scale of Intelligence, he asserted, and also said that
it has been stated that In the United
States the higher education of girls
!ias been proved to sterilize them.
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
Penn. ave., or phone 560. You
need the work; I need the mone- y36t20
muff sed."
3.

-

Always

Knows

o

CAMPBELL WILL NOT MEET
PRESIDENTS TAFT AND DIAZ
El Paso, Texas. Aug. 26. Governor
Campbell, of Texas, will not be pres
ent in Texas at the meeting in Octo-

ber of Presidents Taft and Dlai to
welcome them to Texas. In a letter
from the Governor received 4y Mayor
Sweeney today, he says it will be fcn
possible for him to be present at that
time.

o

FlttE THREATENED TO DE
STROY THE TOWN OF WHITNEY
Truckee, Calif., Aug. 26. A fire
which started in the Whitney hotel
threatened the destruction of the en
tire eastern portion of that town last
night and fire trains were summoned
from several neighboring towns. It
was confined, however, to the hotel
building with a loss of $15,000. Wm
M. Atkinson, while trying to save his
personal effects from the hotel fell
down the stairs and broke his neck.
dying instantly.

Stable, 128 West Second Street, stat
ing number of cows used. This information is desired In order to proSchool Census Near Completion.
of all oailk
vide for the
The takers of the school census are
cows, as provided for by city ordl
nance, with penalty for failure to com nearly through their work, and the
ply, which will "be fully enforced by figures already show that the number
of school children in Roswell la on the
46t6.
!the cUy.
Increase over last year. Many are yet
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor, to come to (before the opening of the
re-testi-

dU-men-

ort, owing to the decision ofpartthe

KU(T-'ring-

Denver. Colo., Aug. 26. The Federal Government was accused of licensing the sale of 'medicated foods fit
only for the sewer" at a convention
of the Association of State and National Food and Dairy departments today. Dr. Chas. A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, in attacking the famous iRemsen
referee board of scientific experts, declared that the Iboard in urging the
government to allow the use of
of soda as a food preservative
had ignored the public welfare.
"That recommendation benefitted
only two classes of ipeople," tie asserted. "These are the manufacturers
of ben .oat e of soda and the manufacturers of food of such a character that
it could not be sold without ibeing
by the addition of chemicals.
The public receives no benefit from
it."
The special committee
appointed
by the association to investigate the
referee iboard has reported
adversely to its 'findings.
After a protracted debate a resolution endorsing the findings of the
Remsen board, which declared that
nzoate of soda is not harmful when
used as a preservaitive, was adopted
by the convention. This is a victory
for Secretary Wilson and a defeat for

NUMBER 151

at

tlfoe

Fro unit
Coffee
Perfection
Wc have been selecting, blending, and
roasting coffee for over half a century.

the result
Gate is improve
Golden
Folder's
it.
long coffee experience. We cannot

of our
Could

No one knows how to
not make it better if we trk-l- .
blend it but ourselves. Folger's Golden Gate
is fragrant

delicious.

Aroma-tic'-

ht

Tins Only

, At FOLCER CBk CO.. San.
Established 1a 1850

rranciieo

WE ARE SOLE DISTRIBUTERS
of

the famous

GOLDEN GATE
Coffees, Teas, Spices and Extracts,
Vor the Entire Pecos Valley.
" Goods

Willi Merit Always

Vm."
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A cheerful man makes friends; a

Hawkes'
CUT GLASS
This is a splendid
chance either to start
a collection or to add
to what you have.

Promptness and Accuracy

Governor Curry la off on a trip to
Kansas. Wonder how he got permis-

Harry Morrison

are the two essentials

sion?

in filling

than during any preceding summer.

Bring yours to us, so
that you may feel safe.

Taft says he is not ashamed of the

new tariff law. Of course not a man
will soon get hardened to anything.

Payton Drug, Book

&

Stationery Company.

It seems now that ;eorge Curry is
a "son of Samar." It's too bad the
sun of Samar is not shining on htm.

Prescription Druggists.

it didn't yesterday or last night

but the weather bureau says It will
tonight or tomorrow. There is noth- occupation,
ing like being optimistic you know.

Under Ibut one republican administration in New Mexico was the Territorial tax rate reduced. Perhaps that's
why the gang had it in for him.

H being the apparent
of the present regime to cut
loose from the strenuous policies of
the preceding one. Uke our "own
tleorne" Taft is a mighty hannonlzer.
4en-deiic-

y

The President announces that the

work of the census bureau and politics will not be permitted to mix, and
tiiat employes of the census bureau
will have to get out of politics or out
of the bureau. However, like Republican pledges, talk is cheap and costs

Harriman looks like a sick man.
therefore Wall street goes up in the
air. The mere facts of ibig crops all
over the country counts as naught in
the eyes of Wall street when Harri-nothing.
tan turns pale.

intelligence or capability. And there
is no evidence to sustain the charge
rhat they are aien possessing a far
greater degree of honesty than the
members of Des Moines' old city
council. At least two of the men who
have contributed very largely to the
success of the new government were
part of the old system in that city,
one as councilman and one as mayor.
There is no reason to believe that
these two men are more honest or
more capable as commissioners than
they were when serving the city un
der the ward plan. But they are able
to accomplish much more.
The reason is "easily selfevident.'
It is the difference in the system
Now they are responsible for certain
things; then they were responsible for
no specific duty. Now they are com
pelled to devote all their time to the
public business a government at
work every hour in the day and every
day in the year.
The declaration that the people of
Des Moines "might have had just as
good government under the old sys
tem" is absurd in the light of the fact
that Ifcs Moines never bad "just as
good government" under the old syS'
tern. The conclusion to justify such
a declaration would ibe that Des
Moines never before had honest men
to administer its civic affairs. No one
in Ies Moines would admit for a mo
ment that that was a "truism easily

Another "Peace Fleet" leaves Sun-d.ifar a friendly visit to Japan. Of
muiiA vhn a mnan fotickles on a cou
shoulders an axe
ple of
and sticks a Big Club unuer ms arm
and starts for a neighbor's house he
Des Moines has good governmen
is merely paying a friendly call and now. because It has adopted an effic
ir not walking In with a big cnip on ient system. Kansas City Times.
Of course, Roswell has the best his shoulder.
school for higher educational purposes in N. M., ibut think 'how much
Notice Modern Woodmen.
better it could 'bo made if several of The present court house is utterly
All members are earnestly request
the practioally worthless schools inadeq iate for the work of the couniy ed to be present tonight at 8:00 o'clock
matters of great importance are to
be discussed.
iti
W. J. ARMSTRONG.

to statistics the people
of the United States took seven and
a half billion less drinks during the
past year than the preceding year. Of
course prohibition had nothing to do
wlfih this.
Acoordki'g

v

s,

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant
Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

could be dispensed with, and efforts It cannot even provide the necessary
number of ofllces and every year the
concentrated on, say two schools.
county pays out large sums for outside office rent. The condition of the
The State of Kansas with Ave times Jail should be passed over lightly, as
the population of New Mexico man despite the efforts of the county offi
ages to get along with one Normal cials little can be done to improve It
School, while New Mexico must have in its present quarters. We need the
three, and then the percentage of 11 new court house and jail, and now is
literacy in Kansas is the lowest In the time to get them. Don't forget to
the Union while that of New Mexico vote right next Tuesday.
is nearly the highest.
A

--
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to Roswell.
J. E. Mitchell to J. A. Norman, for
and ten
$1,200 ten acres in
shares in the Rio Hondo Water lTs

ers' Association.

H. A. Beeson and others to W. C
Fleming, for $1 160 acres in
E. L. Spruill to T. A. Brown, for
$3,500. lots 1. 2 and 3, block 18 South
Highlands, addition to Roswell.
J. C Smith to S. W. Holder and E.
C. Jackson, for $60, lots 4. 5 and 6
block 80, Lake Arthur.
Lee Eddleman to C. L. Ballard and
Interest in
John C. Peck for $1 a
forty acres in
W. C. Fleming to II. A. and C. F.
Beeson. for $3,500 part of forty acres
2--

completed a 16 month's trial of the
new commission system, and it so
happens that they have bad an honest
government in that time with the ac
company In g result that almost every
body in Des Moines is strong for the
new system. Of course, they might
have had just as good government un
der the old system or any system, bad
the same degree of honesty character
ized the old system. Neither men nor
government can be made honest or
successful by system or (by law in ev
ery case it Anally comes to this, that
the success or failure of a municipal
government depends entirely on the
character and ability of the individ
uals who comprise the responsible
heads, and not on the system. That is
a truism that ia easily

home, carry Kipling's. Don't waste
your time and money lugging home a
lot of frozen milk and other must,
carry pure cream flavored with fresh
fruit Juices.
KIPLINQ'S CANDY STORE

3

26-8-2-

J. T. McClure to Henry Rock, for
lot 3. iblock 6. Pauly addition to

$125.

26.
T. B. Howard to Totzek & Finnegan
for $100 lot 2. block 5, South Roswell.
A. Dickey to H. L. Rogers, for $20
the north half of lot 1, block 2. Ala

meda Heights and lot

block

ti,

S.

of

South Roswell.
E. Antry to H. E. Williams, for $1
eighty acres In section 22 and ten
acres in 27. all in
J. S. Ixa and others as committee
to Totzek & Finnegan for $500, lot
4". Lea's subdivision to Roswell.
D. T. and T. J. Lacy lo W. C. Winston for $50 a
interest in the N.
Spring River Ditch.
E. L. Wildy to Lit la Walthall for $10
10-2- 5.

smatl tract in
Funkhauser to A. A. Diel, for
fl eighty acres in 26, and 120 acres
a

4.

H. I.

acres in
forty acres to 311
Racing Prizes of $7,500.
and 5 acres In 18, all In
parti Albuquerque, N. M.. August 26.
of tots 3 and 4 and the north half of Seventy-fiv- e
hundred dollars tn prizes
lot 5, block 4, also tots 6, 7, 8, and 9, for. horse racing. That is what tine
block 26. all in the West Side addition management of the Twentytfftoth Anto Roswell; lots ll, 12 and 13. block; nual New Mexico Fair Association and
4. Roswell; lots 9 to 16 inclusive, felk. j Resources Exposition October
6
2 and lots 9 to 16 inclusive, block 10. t offers the horsemen of the west. And
lots 11 and 12. block 14. lots 1 to 8, in- from all indications the horsemen of
clusive, iblock 11; lots 4, 13. 14, 15, 16, the west will all be in Albuquerque
block 18; lots 5, 6, 7. and 8. block 19; during the fair races. Albuquerque
lots 5 to 15 inclusive, block 22 and lots being on the same circuit with iPua!
1 to 16 inclusive iblock 28, all in South
lo. El Paso. Phoenix and Dallas. Texas
Highlands addition to Roswell.
will get the benefit of all the horses
David H. Stark to M. Sparks, for that enter those Fairs. Albuquerque
$50, lots 5 and 7. block 10. Kenna.
in short is on a big southwestern cirThe Jaffa. Prager Realty & Invest cuit upon which hundreds of thousment Co.. to the Union Trust Co., for ands of dollars will Jbe turned loose
$23,000, lot 14. iblock 14, Roswell.
among the owners of thoroughbreds.
A. L. Hawkins to Mrs. L. Booth, for Albuquerque is to donate a ibig slice
$3,000. lots 9 and 13. block 55. Kenna. of that money to the fast ones and
A. R. People to A. B. Amier, for $510 the fastest horses .from Denver to Los
lots 11 and 13, iblock 4, Hagerman.
Angeles will be entered.
J. L. Mabie to A. E. Olson, for $3,000
The management htas just made an
lots 15 and 16 Belle Plaine addition to arrangement with Dr. F. E. Stone,
Roswell and
interest in the N. starter at Dallas, El Paso and PhoeSpring River Center Ditch.
nix to officiate at the Albuquerque
R. H. Simmons to J. W. Dudley, races. He is the best starter In the
for $5,000. lot 19. Farrview and a
west and is just finishing up a series
interest in the Stone Ditch and a
of engagements on the grand circuit.
Inch water right from an artesian
The iatest addition to the list of ervwell.
en 3 is a thousand dollar stake race
Eva E. Pickering to J. B. Bell, for donated iby the Blackwell'-- Durham
?T.i0. the nest loo feet of lot 14, block
To!aeeo Company, to be known as the
1, Th'ir!er's addition to Roswell.
"Bull Durham Stake" and to the run on
L. K. McGaffey to P. Lopz, for $50 "Bull Durham Day."
The agents of
lots 36 and 37. (block 1. Acequia addi this great tobacco company all thru
tion to Roswell.
the wps' arc carrying entry .blanks
C. W. Haynes and others to N. M. with them all over Wyoming. ColoraNickey. for $10. block 25. Riverside do. New Mexico. Arizona ami several
Heights addiljon to Roswell.
other states thus assuring the fair
j. w. rams io a. w. isanrora. for races of a vast amount of advertising.
$300 lots 3, 4. 10 and 11. block 3
Park's subdivision to Hagerman.
Stanford Men Celebrate.
E. M. Hodges to L. O. Futner for
Seattle, Aug. 26. Stanford ' Univer$1,400, forty aires in
sity day was oeUibrated at the expoo
sition today by hundreds of graduates
Get the Record habit, the habit of of the famous California institution.
placing your ads. where they pay. In A Maryland day program was also
the Daily Record.
carried out.
100

4;

11-2- 4;

;

11-1-

1

s
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In 27 all in 12 21.
V. S. to T. B. Bayles.

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Oovernmen
Schools, Civil Service Positions Railway Office Business and

patent to 1C0
acres in
V. S. to C. M. Sanforrl. patent to forty acres in
26.
Mrs. W. M. D. Padjrftt to Mrs. E. C.
Doniphan and others, .for $1 a tract of

Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, Athletic flehl, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for
and special circulars. CVRlhlE MlllTARY ACADIMY. Arlington, lews.

23-1- 4

cat-talo- g

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
3
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rAIlf IS THE

STOMACH,

Colic. Ctotira Sank
CRAK? COL'C.
B.LIOU3 COT TO.
PAINTKKS- - COLX.

Acknowledged everywhere lo he the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can he depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

pujijiz ccjiri;7njs
CHOLIBA.
DYSENTERY,
PUBRHCXA.
CLOOOY TU3X.
CMKONIC
DUMHOA. CHOU1U
tHf AMTUM, AAO K)WU
CCMPIAMT

roit
in
rcraD wit
mts

bt

Ulltllritb,
DCs Momrt, iow. u.

cures
RFMPMRFR always
CURES QUICKLY
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lemsdy

i
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i
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MONEY RETURNED iF NOT SATISFIED

Raducod fa

OH YOU FANS!
$1,500

in

$750 for

First Prize,

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize

Roswell.
W. M. Ferguson
$1,800.

lots

1

to J. S. Lenox, for
and 3. block 38 South

Roswell.
J. S. Lenox
000.

well.

lots

1

to Louise Lenox for $2.- and 3, block 38 South Ros

Wallace to Van Mills, for $1.- of lot 2. block 8. Al
south
ameda Heights addition to Roswell.
E. A. Cahoon and others to C. J.
Wagner, for $1,100. lots 14. 16. 8 and
20. block 11 South Roswell.
E. A. Cahoon and others to R. L.
Ballard, for $500. lots 13. 14, 17, and
19, 'block 22 South Roswell.
C. H. Blashek to A. C. Swanson. for
$3,100 fifteen acres ia
and arChicago Inter Ocean.
tesian well.
On the other hand, nothing is more
P. B. Howard to Totzek and Finne
"easily
than that the es- gan. for $1 lot 2. block 5. South
teemed Inter Ocean has discovered a
truism that is untrue. Its assumption
R. J. Dunnahoo to R. Schmidt, for $1
that the only difference between the lots 1. 2. 3. and 4. block 19 South
new civic rule In Des Moines and the Highlands addition to Roswell.
old ward system Is a common error
T. J. and D. T. Laoy to W. C. Win
entertained regarding the commission ston, for $1,200 twenty seres in
plan, (but It is a misapprehension
which is entirely inexcusable as a conMattie J. Gale wood, to C. J. Wagner
clusion to be drawn from such a de- for $1,500 the south 67 feet of lot 4.
tailed investigation of the plan as the block 5. Alameda Heights addition to
Inter Ocean has evidently made of the Roswell.
Des Moines scheme.
S. Totzek to W. R. Bond, for $580
In the first place, the commission lot 47. Lea's subdivision to Roswell.
ers who have made the signal success
A Buck to W. W. Gowdy. for $10
success which the eighty acres ra
of the new plan,
and a hatf inInter Ocean admits, are not above the terest in an artesian well.
average of city officials anywhere in
J. O. Hedgooxe to D. A. Paddock.
cities of that siie, either in point of for $500 tot 3, Hedgooxe's euto-d-l vision
A. D.
100, the

1--
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self-evide-

ICE CREAM

11-2- 4.

in
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
D. A. Good to L G. and A. Fulaier
for $2,000 eighty acres in
L. V. Humphrey to W. D. Bailey, for
$100, lot 14. block 64, Lake Arthur.
A. G. McElhinney to E. M. Latimer
for $3,000. lot 3 and the north 21 feet
of lot 4. block. 53 West Side addition

SADLY DEFECTIVE -- TRUISM
In Des Moines. Ia., they have just In

self-eviden-

Ice cream bricks are a rery handy
form of that moat delicious confection Handy to carry home. When you
want to carry

3

self-evident- ."

Consul

The quarrel between Pinchot and
Bal linger has reached such a stage
that one or the other of thorn will
have to go, or at least such wouhi ap
pear to be the only solution of the difficulty to any self respecting man. As
Pinchot la a survivor of the Roosevelt
administration it is quite likely that
he will set free to pursue some other

2--

27-1- 3

PRESCRIPTIONS.

More buildings have ibeen erected in
Roswell during the present suaameT

No,

m

ISP
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grouchy man drives them away.

and glistening like
diamond la the cut
glass entering into
Jour dirtDlsT. To see
' it is to anDreciate at
once why people so
,mach admire

K a Iter

Mates

as a

of block 24, South ftoawell, and one- inch water right.
C. P. Mathews to n. J. FriU. for
1150. an undivided half interest in lots
1 to 12 inclusive, block 95 and lots
4. 5 and 6, block 94. Lake Arthur.
K. S. Woodruff to Fayette Owens,
for $4,000 lot 14. block 24, Roswell.
W. T. Wells to Roswell
Title &
Trust Co., for $14,000. the north half
of lot 3. (block 9; lots 2 and 3. block 11
lot 3 and the south half of lot 2. block
12; lots 2 and 3 and the south half of
lot 4. block 13; lot 2 and the north
half of lot 3 and north third of lot 4.
block 14; lot 4. block 15, all in Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
A. E. Lea to Bmma W. Lea, for $1 a
tract of eighty acres" in section 8 and
acres in section 9, all in
160
L. H. Zachry to H. A. Wallace, for
$1 the south third of lot 4, Iblock 3.
Alameda Heights addition to Roswell
The Artesian Valley Land Company
to A. J. Zoller, for $3,400. forty acres
In
and a sixth Interest in an
artesian well.
U. S. to Nells T. Talla, patent to 160
acres In
J. M. Lamoreau to P. E. Tovey, for
$2,100 a half interest in 240 acres In

24-13--

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. r.lcr.lANUS.
W. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

Kodak work finished dally at Tur . E. A. Clayton came up traax Artesia
33tf yesterday afternoon and today ckxaed
Studio. 117 W. 4th SC
a deal with the city Livery tor the
Dou Howard left this morning Sot purchase of what Is known as ' the
his father's ranch near Soaz to re- Muncy picnic automobile. Mr. Clayton will take the auto Co Artesia and
main several days.
use It In hauling passengers from Aro
C. O. Hon left this morning for Val tesia to his bathing and boating reparaiso. Ind.. to enter the Valparaiso sort. Spring Lake.
University for the winter.
M. W. Evans returned
yesterday
fcaznpLng trip out of Lake
a
from
(barsome
money
by
getting
Save
to the White Mountains. He
gains at the Rocket Store this week. Arthur
was in a party of eight Lake Arthur
o
people and reports a fine time and a
Tom Stroud, of Amarillo, came good trip,
having gone ninety miles
down last night on business for Brady west. He came from Lake
Arthur to
Neely & Co., wholesale grocers.
Roswell by auto yesterday.
o
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wekfcnan and litMUNDY
THE BEST EQUIPPED tle son came up from Dexter this
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL. 42tm morning accompanying this far Mr.
Weidman's aunt. Miss Louise Kircher,
J. C. Wilson went to Ha germ an last who left for her home In Chicago af
r.i&ht after spending a few tiays in ter a few weeks' visit in the valley.
Roswell, looking after business.
Miss Kircher spent her time In Roso
well and Dexter.
Mr. and V. O. McColIum and childo
ren returned last night from a two
J. M. O'Brien left yesterday for a
month's summer visit In California and visit at his Alma 'Mater. Washington
the Pacific coast.
Lee University, In Lexington, Va., and
o
and his old home in Chicago. He will
W. C. Swisher, general olaim agent be gone about a month. He has a lafor the railroad company, came dawn dy friend at Lexington. Va.. and there
from Amarillo last night for a busi-re- i are all kinda of rumors as to the purtrippose of his trip. Before leaving
declared ft was a mistake,
First class Tomatoes, three cents a
o
pound. delivertd free in fifty pound
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
lots. Phone
J. T. WLLKINS. for outing and mountain trips, TelTwo miles NVE.
51t3. ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
o
Miss Leora Jones left tills morning
Assignee's Notice.
frr Dallas, to spend her vacation. She
Notice Is hereby given to all credwill be gone until aibout the tenth of itors of Isaac Gronsky of Roswell,
September.
N. M.. that I will, on the 14th day of
o
September, 1909, at my office in the
Make a little money o. old school city of Roswell, and county of Chaves,
books by selling thecn to oia for cash proceed publicly to adjust and allow
or exchanging them for new. Inger-sol-l demands against the estate and efBook, Stationery, Art & School fects assigned to me by Isaac GronSupply Company.
50tf sky for the benefit of creditors.

1

ner1

-

HONEY IN APPLES
There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great
HACERMAN ORCHARDS

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.
W. G. HAMILTON,
TELEPHONE

Agent,

RO SWELL, N.

256.

-

M.

Ma-the-

2S6-S-

Why not phone 440 for hauling?

Boelluer, the JeweHw. has It cheaper

o

o

J. C. Caperton went north this morning for a (business visit.

Yes, Dullard Bros, will move it.
u

Don't forget the sale
et Snore, this week.

at the

o

Rack5013.

this is the last week of
50t3.
the Sale at the Recket.
Reunemiber

E. F. Hard wick left this morning
for Clovis on a business visit.

o

Spray went to Lake-woolast night for a few days' visit.

Miss Bessie

o

o

J. P. White left this morning for
Plain view, Texas, on u business trip.

Cru.se's big auto to hire

min's Garage.

o

J. B. Russell is ill with typhoid fev-- r
and is in a very serious condition,

at

d

Cum-

30tf.

o

Bird Wilkinson left this imornlng on
a business trip to various points to
without the north.
I guarantee to move you
o
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun-dFor reliatble and prompt transfer,
42tlm.
Transfer.
42tlm
call 59 E. S. Mundy.
Clifton ChisAohn left this morning
V, D. Edes left this morning for
for Denver, Colo., on a 'business trip
on a business trip, expecting
Clovis
days
or two weeks.
of ten
gone
to
several days.
be
o
Miss Julia Ferguson returned last
V. H. Rhodes went to Carlsbad last
night from a visit of 2Va weeks with night
for a business visit. He returnher aunt in Colorado Springs.
ed Tuesday from Colorado.
o
Rucker, Transfer, Pianos,
Louis
you see VOKY. think of Val
furniture and baggage moving. Phone leyWhen
KompanY. 316 Main St.
Optical
15tf
47. Res. Phone. 303.
o

y

o

o

Joe Clayton and Messrs Peck and
D. F. Thomas, lately located here, Sipple, of Artesia. were (business visihaving come from Chicago, left this tors here today.
morning for Topeka, Kan., on a busio
ness trip.
week ends the sale at the
This
o
Racket Store. You had betteT come
Orders taken for tailor made suits before It Is over.
50t3
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto.
o
F. A. Mueller the Tailor. 118 South
Mr. and 'Mrs. Rollo Bruce are exeod27tX pecting Mr. Brace's parents from DenMain. Phone 104.
o
ver this evening, for a visit of a few
Dr. R. C. Worswick. loft this morn- weeks.
ing for Clovis and will (be out of the
If you have something to sell; If
city several days, looking after his
work as Inspector of live stock for you have something to trade, or something you wish to buy, tell the Record.
the government.

Classified

ids.

5K3.

office.

acres Sohlier's additional homestead script at $11.00
V.
an acre. Roy
McElralh in
care of First National Bank of Ros40

41tf.
well.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe bouse
This
with splendid artesian well.
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Bear. Roswell, N. M...
3 9 O 3 O '3 O O O O O O O 5
FOR SALE.
?

--

most modern,
gas, electric 5
lights, sewer, city water, curbing.
? large screened porches, sun
I porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldrldge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
B
7
J

--

The

te

home In Roswell,

--

tan

be easily decided if you do

ments.

not care for location and

environ-

Whereto buy so you will get the

BEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY
can only be determined by consulting with us

We are

THE REAL ESTATE MEN
We handle more real estate, put through more deals, and offer a
greater number of real bargains, than any other dealer iu town.

How can we serve you best?
A fine, fertile 20 acre tract, with water for C acres, one mile
and a quarter from town. $150.00 per acre.
80 acres of tine land, 5 miles from Roswell, $ G0.00 per acre.
We have desirable lots in every part of Roswell, of our own,
cheap, good terms. Will build you a house.
house, large porches, new
Fine 4 room, modern and
and beautiful. Close in. $ 1800.00.
up-to-da-

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

te

Phone 91

--

32tf

535.
G

WANTED
Woman cook or a girl
WANTED:
for .general housework. Mrs. Ella
46t6.
Davidson.
WAX TED : Furnish! cottage wtth
modern conveniences, frocn Sept. 1.
51t2.
Address P. O. Box 221.
Woman with
WANTED POSITION:
two children will do house work for
board," country preferred. 'Address
Mrs. B. E. Dminger. Roswell. 51t2

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 1 bed room. 508 N. Ky.
5013.
avenue.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms at 311 N. Pe51t3.
cos avenue.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
50t3
keeping. 407 .N. Mo., ave.
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good office. Inquire Post Office Box No.
4Stf.

776.

Land Scrip.

D. MELL.

Assignee of Isaac Gronsky.
left this
o
Potrales
after an ouiiug of several days at Ros- ELKS WERE SIMPLY
OUTCLASSED YESTERDAY.
Mr. Boucher is
well fishing points.
The base ball game at Amusement
city marshal at Portales.
Park yesterday afternoon was a farce.
o
Roswell town team played the
J. W. Bennett, s u peri nt en dent of The
Elks
and the latter were simply outthe city water system, returned last classed,
the score ibeing fifteen or sixnijiht front a trip to Oklahoma City,
to nothing. The Elks had a likewhere he left his (family visiting with teen
ly
of players, some of thecn be
friends. He was gone alout a week. in-- .bunch
in the class of the best town playo
ers. But the vacancies were filled
Make a little money on old school with good fellows, regardless of their
iKxiks by selling them to us for cash merits on the base Iball field. The
or exchanging 4 hem for new. Inger-so- ll worst hole in the game was the pitchBook, Stationery, Art & School er's box. A detailed account of the
Supply Company.
50tf affray would .be uninteresting to the
o
public and mortifying to the Iboys on
Mr. and Mrs. Talley, of Clovis. left the Elks' team. At the same time it
this imorning for their home after would be no credit to the town team.
spending several days here end at All are trying to forget it in their anpoints down the valley prospecting. ticipation of the great game between
Mr. Talley bought land in Eddy coun- Roswell and Lake Arthur on Septemty while on the trip.
ber 6. Labor Day.
A little side issue after yesterday's
game brought out more sport than the
f base ball contest itself. There was a
difference of opinion as to whether
Captain Leland had three players on
his team yesterday who could finish
ahead of Captain Bedell in a fifty yard
The opinions of the different
tlash.
FOR SALb.
parties were (backed up substantially
FOR SALE: Cunioard with glas3 and the test was made In front of the
512 Elk club at 5.40. Brueggeman, Stains
doors. $4. COO N. Lea.
scrip
and Audrain were picked to run
80
land
acres
SALE:
FOR
of
Bedell. Instead of all of them
social price if sold this week. Ti43tf beating the Elk. the latter finished fultle & Trust Company.
of all of them,
FOR SALE: A good horse. Ibuggy ly fifteen feet ahead
o
and harness, all in first class condition, at a bargain. Apply .Record THE PRIZES FOR THE
K. S. Boucher and family
morniug .for their home at

FOR SALE:

IffiTOiY

J.

Aug. 12. 1909.

furnished rooms, also storage room. 318 South Main.

FOR RENT:

2

4t3

FOR RENT: 1 large front room
Xurnisned. modern. No sick. Apply
43tf.
110 S. Penn.

LOST .
Bundle of clothes including
pair of low quarter shoes, on Monday. Aug. 23. Return to Record tor

LOST:

reward.

Mil

ROS WELL

Trade 'Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Cayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
TILE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah Implements water supply goods and
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans, plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL- CRUDE OIL and save half expense
y
LEGE shall be a leader in the West af coal. To see the burner
without .boundary. Couxs- - strated call at 208 East 5th St.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell,
BUTCHER SHOPST
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ing but the beet. "Quality" is our r"E ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Ioue 40 OC. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL. B1LLARDS Dunnail00. Props.
POOL. Entire equipment regula- PALACE LIVERY,
tion. Private bowling and box ball Has added new buggies and driving
room tor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. horses to iLs stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or niht.
Virginia Avenue.
gen- - '
LUMBER YARDS,
eral blacksmi thing, carriage
repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- - PE?S VALLEY LUMBER CO.-L- um
ker, sningles. doors, lime, cement.
HON GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
l
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Phone No. 9. the City Livery
411 kinds of building materials
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage
livery and cab service. They art- &n( Pai118- always prepared to look after your KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders tot Pecos White Sand.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIH1E & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd BERNARD POS. Expert
tuner. 25
d
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying years experience in Europe and
mapping, concrete foundations, erica. Reference, Jesse French,
sidewalks, earth work and general Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
-

demon-Territor-

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

Old-Cal-

;r

Am-an-

contracting.

ball factories.
N M"

DEpARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER &. CO. Dry Goods

clothing, groceries and ranch

W"

MURRELL.

CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The
sup- ply house in the South west Whole- -

J

348 E. 5th St..

sale and Retail.

8e

yOU- -

TUNING
Graduate Chicago

Phone

v0erUecm,ent;

RACKET STORE.

DRUG STORES- -

SSS S&Jatr

J4

PIANO

ud Repairing.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
experience. Work is guaran- -

sup- -

pUea

DHV.

Address at Artesia,

De wiU ClU1

JONES & SON. Queensware,
granlteware. notions, stationery etc
Alway, for less. 324 N. Main.

G. A.

&, JE1VELR,Y

caO

n

FURNITURE 8TORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
High qualities and low
Roswell.

A

Prlcea- -

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

RElDV.Tn.WFiR irpirpi
ISOVBR OS' STORE -leading grocery store, nothing b.it llAOutfittersR HIin
apparel

GROCERY STORES.
JAS FORSTAD GROCERY CO.-- The

ready-to-we-

the best.

ar

for men, women and children. And
MilUnery a specialty.

GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
TAILORS,
ys furnish you with your grain, cowl
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 p. A.. M UEI J J3R. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed. Also does
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street, Phone 101.
W. P. WOOD.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
tailor made
HILLS &. DUNN. Furniture. Stoves, clothing. First class cleaning,
matting, quilts; everything pairing and dyeing of ladles and
you need to lit up your bouse. New gents clothing. Phone 409.
and second-han100 N. Main. Tele- phone Number 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl-HOTELS
ROSWELL HOTEL:
tm
We are not
'
ly giving you something good to;LVI,RY
Phoue vlIl 75 or
eat but we fan you while you eat, i
Up-to-da- te

d.

j

kV-vI-

on-L"-

n'l',
CUa??

Best coach colt or filley over two '
years oia and under three. Stag-horSmoking Set, given iby
the
Dr.
Payton Drug Company.
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
COMING HORSE SHOW. 19
Specialist. Olasxas Accurately
Best registered stallion two years
Office--- The following Is the Class list and
fitted
old or over shown to harness,, two
Prize list of the annual horse show,
Ramona Bid.
life preservers, given by Jacoby &
which will ibe given on September 24
Keil.
as a feature of the Elk's Society Cir 20 Best unregistered roadster stalcus:
lion two years old or over shown to
1
harness, 6 bottles of "Church's
Best draft colt or filley, Navajo
DR. T. K. PRESLEY
Best," given by J. P. Church.
(blanket, Joyce-PruCo.
21
Kye,
filley
Best
Ear, Nosh and Throat.
roadster colt or
under
2 Best draft yearling colt over one
one year old, 6 bottles of Manning's
GLASSES FITTED
and under two years, $10 in cash,
Best" given by J .A. Manning.
by First National Bank.
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
3 Best draft Alley over one and 22 Best roadster colt or filley over
one and under two years old, smokunder two years, $10 In cash by the
ing jacket, given by Price & Co.
Citizens National Bank.
23 Best brood mare with three or
4 Best draft filley over two and unmore of her progeny, still open.
M
V.
der three years,, $10 in cash, by the
24 Best
talMon any breed with
American National Bank.
three or more of his get. 5 years'
4V
Best draft gelding (new) $5 in
subscription to The Roswell Daily
trade by Shepherd & Co.
Recortl. given by the Record Pub5 Best draft mare 3 years old or
ft
lishing Company.
over. one Stetson hat, by E. II
25
any
gelding
mare
or
Best
saddle
Company.
Williams and
shown under saddle ridden by
54 Best colt or filley (new sired age
gentleman, $10 in cash, given (by C.
'by Hempstead W service fee 1910
H. deBremond.
given by Lucius Dills.
6 Best registered draft Btalilon 2 26 Best saddle mare or gelding any
age shown under saddle ridden by
years old or over, carviag set, givlady,
f
dozen photos, value
en by Roswell Hardware Co.
$5, given by the Turner
Studio;
7
Best draft team hitched to farm
Second prize Mexican drawn work
wagon, $10 In cash, given by Rosscarf, value $6.00 given by the Inwell Wool and Hide Co.
dian Art Shop.
8 Best mule colt under one year
old. $10 in cash, given by J. E. and 27 Most graceful lady rider,
china, given by the Daniel
J. W. Rhea.
Drug Company.
9 Best mule colt over one and unChicago and return
$47.25
$32.26 v.
der two, $5 in trade, given by Inde- 28 Mose graceful gentleman rider,
Kansas City and return
Navajo saddle blanket, given iby the
pendent Hardware Company.
939.05
St. Louis and return
Jaffa, Prager Co.
10 Best mule colt over two and un28.65
ftnd return
Denver
29
gelding
driving
mare
or
Best
der three years old, 5 gallons of S.
Ou sale to September HOth, final
driven by a gentleman, cut glass
W. paint, given by the Pecos Val:
cigar jar, given by Harry Morrison.
ley Lumber Company.
limit October 31st.
or mare
11 Best mule three years old or ov- 30 Best driving gelding
3
driven by a lady, 3 piece silver tea
er, one ton of Rockvale coal, given
set, value $20, given by the Pecos
by the Roswell Gas Company.
Valley Drug Co.
Summer rates are also In effect
12
Best mule team hitched to farm
wagon. $15 In cash, given by the 31 Sweepstakes best driving geldto various other points.
ing or mare driven by lady or genRoswell Trading Company.
tleman, silver loving cup, given by
13 Best Jack any age, one box of
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
cigars given by the New Mexico
g
rot rURTntR PARTICUAKS ArTlV 10
2 Best driving team owned by exCigar Company.
hibitor, lap robe, given by E. T.
14 Best Jennet any age, Cold Blast
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Amonett.
Lantern, given iby Enterprise HardRegister-Tribun33 $10 in. trade, given by
ware Company.
;:
15 Best registered coach stallion 2
pony
14
14
ander
hands
open.
ridden
Best
years old or over, still
by girl under 14 years, box of canunder
16 Beat coach colt or filley
dy, given by J. B. Kipling.
one year old, one rocker, Dilley
25 Best pony under 14 hands, ridden
Son.
by boy under 14 yaers, boy's watch
17 Beat coach coK or filley over one
given by L. B. Boellnei,
and under two years old, still opes.
18

n

Tinder

lt
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one-hal-

EXCURSIONS

hand-painte-

d

I

I

e.

i

GAS,

--

A. O. Mills,

at Greenfield, pent

elongated waist line, but generally
speaking, the plainer' the tailored coat
this year, the better Its Style.
It
"Skirts show many r changes.
was only a very short time ago that
the plaited skirt gave en old fashioned stamp to a costume. The plain
gored skirt, as nearly straight up ami
down In line as tt was possible to
make It, was .the reigning fashion.
Now this autumn our skirts to he
stylish at all, we are told must ibe
plaited. Surely Fashion keeps her
followers extremely busy these days.
There is no time to loiter by the way
In the world of style.
"The newest skirts have a deep
effect which fits the figure very
closely. From this yoke come the
plaits. The plaited portion xof the
d
or it
skirt may 'be kilted,
may show a panel front with .plaits introduced at the sides. But plaits
there must be in one form or another,
and fullness at the bottom, or the
skirt will not have the newest stamp
of fashion."

to-

day In RoswelL

o

THE MUFFS MEM

IN

VORE

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Tbs Ghsapsst for Fuel and Lights Mrs. Byron Brown, of Joplln, Mo., is
Mrs. Clark D. Dilley entertained
h
on a
trip.
e
As the following list taken from ire
of her lady friends at a
They Were Decked With Lace
our regular monthly Meter readRalph Vendewart came dawn from
at her home at 205 North Pennand Bows of Ribbon.
sylvania avenue yesterday afternoon.
ings, yesterday, for August will Clovis last night for a short business
Potted plants and cut flowers were
visit.
prove.
sight-seein-

g

forty-fiv- e

Name

Amount
Mrs. F. A. Rice, of Monett, Mo., ar- A FASHION OF OTHER DAYS.
$2.75
Salvation Army (Range)
rived
last night to spend a few days
G. G. Gilmore Bottling Works
(Lights) .. .75 In Roswell.
Thslr Us Was Quits Common, Too,
, .. 2.50
C. L. Balhu-(Range)
and Not Confined to Fops and Dan-di- a
R. Stephenson is here from ChiWill
F. HI trains (Range)
6.00 cago
on
upend
days
business
Doubls Muffs Wars One In
a
to
few
75
R. L. Miller (Lights)
many old friends.
visiting
and
Extromos of Stylo In Sizes.
Voquo
C. C. Caldwell (Range)
1.25
o
Wen. Pearson (Range)
2.50
Muffs were Invented for the use of a
Henry
of Lincoln, is continuing
J. B. Trotter Res. ('Lights) ....... .50 his stay Lutz,
At least so the legend goes. It
ian.
having
decided
in Roswell,
3.00
F. McDanlels (Range)
to return to Lincoln, as stated a teems a classic shade found the air of
not
1.25 few days ago.
J. H. La Londe (Range)
the world so beastly cold hen he
W. Thompson (Range)
3.25
to earth after his death that
Mrs. M. Barrett (Hot Plate)
1.75
Patronize home and get your hats
frozen.
1.75 blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 his hands were almost
J. H. Clarkson (Hot Plate)
was
decreed
It
Consequently
that the
W. S. Placey (Range)
2.25 South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
poor young gentleman
slayer
the
of
50 5C0 and I will call for them.
J. Q. Tannehill (Hot Plate)
36t20
should kill enough
Mrs. Elliott (Range)
1.25
were appreciated even In those
sables
50
J. D. Hirdgins (Hot Plate)
movJ. E. Rucker and family today
V V. Irwin (Range & Lights)
2.75 ed from their former place of resid- early days to make a covering for the
G. R. Urtoa (Range)
1.23 ence on West Mathews street. South frosted fingers. lie did it, aud that
Miss Minnie Strong (Range)
1.75 Hill, to College Boulevard, across the was the origin of the muff.
4.00
Mrs. M. P. Oobean (iRange)
Even if one is not prepared to acfrom North Hill school on North
2.00 Hill.
H. E. Sharp (Range) :
cept this account of the first muff as
C. W. Johnson (Hot Plate)
1.25
o
authoritative there is one thing that Is
E. E. Wisner (Hot Plate)
3.25
For Rubber Tires, remember that certain. It is only In very modern
Bee Hive Barber Shop (Lights) 1.00 T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
been the exclu6.00 street Is prepared to fill your every times that muffs have
H. P. Hftbson (Range)
Up to the
women.
property
of
sive
V. V. Gatewood Office (Lights)
.50 want in the most satisfactory maneighteenth cenquarter
the
of
third
.50 ner.
Parlor Barber Shop (Lights)
35tf.
tury men were quite as addicted to
G. W. Zink Store (Lights)
1.50
o
50
F. X. Brown Office oLights)
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Skilling. of Bal- them as women were.
50 timore. Md, have arrived for a visit
In the wardrobe accounts of Henry,
J. B. Keaster Office (Lights)
Brown Barber Shop (Lights) .. .75 wiih Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whaley. of prince of Wales, for 1008 the prices of
50 North Richardson avenue. Mrs. Skill- two muffs are set down. The most exDr. Beeson Office (Ughts)
Waugh Barber Shop iLlghts) .. .50 ing and Mrs. Whaley are sisters. Mr. pensive cost 7, a very big sum lu
1.00 Skilling is in the motive power depart- those days, snd Is described as beinsr
Ron. Meat Market Lights)
Wells Flats, Room 6 (Range
ment of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad made of cloth of silver wroutrht with
& Ins't Heater)
75 and Is spending his vacation in the purls, plates and Venice twists of silother was a comWells Flats Room 10
west. After spending several days in ver and gold. The
paratively plain one of black satin emRange & Ins't Heater 2.75 Roswell they will go to Chicago.
broidered with black silk, and Its price
3.23
A. E. Olson (Hot Plate)
o
was proportionately less, ouly CO shil4.25
H. Jaffa (Range)
Your horses' feet should be proper- lings.
3.00 ly taken care of. I have the man who
H. C. Eggleston (Range)
At the time of Charles I and Charles
5.25 knows how to do it. It's up to you
J. B. Russell (Range)
II.
there was a curious fashion of douC. L. Parsons (Range)
2.73 "No hoof. No horse".
your
Bring
muffs, a small one for each hand,
ble
Miss Lela G. Wilson (Range) .. 5.25 horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb, East something
like a bis looso cnfT. The
. .
1.25 2nd street.
J. D. Bell (Range)
35 tf.
single or ordinary muffs carried by the
2.25
R. L. Casburn (Range)
o
English ladies of riollar's etchings are
FOR RENT: Business house on Main of medium size and mnde entirely of
W. E. smooth fur, arranged, as a rule, with
street, with wareroom.
51tf. the hair running ronnd the muff.
Wiseley.
o
At the extreme end of the century,
LOST: Small, black memorandum after the advent of William of Orange,
"Sweet, the Coal Man."
book. Please return to W. C.
men's muffs were still small and were
at old post office stand. 51t2 generally suspended from a riblxm
o
It seems to
round the neck, but In
LOUIE AND TEMPLE
house 9 blocks have been more usual to loop the muff
FOR RENT:
ABERNATHY CITY'S GUESTS
from post office, free water right, to a coat button. There Is a widely
and Temple Aibernalhy, sons
shade. No sickness. Inquire of E. prevalent idea, I think, that masculine
of U. S. Marshal Abernathy, of GuthR. Hardwick, corner Penn & 2nd. muff wearers invariably belonged to
rie, Okia., who arrived yesterday af51t3 the dandy class the fops, beaus and
ternoon after completing a 735 mile
o
macaronies but this was not actually
horseback ride the way they cacne HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: I can the case, although the fashion was
from G'.rtb rie to Roswell, are stopping
put a woman with good references certainly scoffed at by some contempoat the Grand Central hotel and will
as to character in touch with a par- rary writers.
be here three or four 'more days. UpStaid and elderly gentlemen carried
ty desiring housekeeper and comon meeting Mayor G. A. Richardson,
panion for children. II. F. Vermill-lion- . muffs habitually. For instance. Dr.
the boy j were given a cordial weldean of Gloucester aud
It Joslah Tucker,
economist, was s
come and were notified that they are
a famous politlt-athe city's guests and that the town
PEARS, large and ripe. Moderate attached to his huge fur muff that he
was ojen to them. Mayor Richardson prices at Parker Earle's.
49t3. carried It even when officiating at tu
cathedral services. Englishmen, howalso telegraphed their father of their
o
safe arrival. The boys are seven and
Mrs. w. W. Meeks, of Anesia, was ever, do not seem ever to have favored
lace frilled muffs such ns were affected
five years old, respectively.
operated on at St. Mary's hospital
by Frenchmen during the early part of
The riders received the following
d

...

Roswell Gas Co.

Law-renc- e

Iuie

decorations and the Dilley hone
was made very attractive. An interesting aiusical program was given by
Miss Viola McConnell. Miss Maytha
Matheny, Mrs. Fred Jolly and Mr.
Dorr. Piano numbers were given (by
Miss 'McConnell, whistling selections
by Miss Matheny and Mr. Dorr and
vocal Ihy Mrs. Jolly. Appropriate refreshments were served. Mrs. Dilley
will entertain with a musicale and

tihe

--

The Twenty-sixtannual convention of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New Mexico will be
held at Tucumcari, September 14, IS
and 16, 1909 inclusive.
h

Membership.

The membership of the Annua
Meeting as provided by the Constitu-

tion Is as follows:
The Annual Meeting shall ibe composed of the executive committee,
(which consists of the Official Board
the Secretary of Y. and L. T. L. Brax

hip-yok- e

literary tomorrow afternoon.

dies, the t Territorial Superintendent,

or Departments and Organizer) county presidents, officers of local unions
and one delegate from every local union having ten or less members. Any
Union having a greater number, shall

box-plaite-

Misses Susie and Nina Rockafellow
be entitled to one voting delegate for
entertained young lady "friends at
their home on North 'Richardson aveach additional ten members. Time
enue yesterday afternoon. Five hund
and place will be designated later for
red was the amusement of the aftermeetings of Official Board and Execo
noon and eight tables were filled with
utive Committee. The secretaries
the players. Green and white was the RESULT BRINGERS RECORD ADS will please send "names of delegates
color scheme in decorations and reas soon as appointed, to Mrs. J. E.
Notice of Election.
freshments, the latter consisting of
Manney, of Tucumcari, that' enterice cream in cantaloupes and cake.
Public Notice is hereby given that a tainment may be provided for all,
The games were quite
Special Election will be held In the without inconvenience to our sisters.
Miss Cecile Greene winning the prize, County of Chaves on the 31st day of
Evangelistic services will be held
a belt buckle, and Mrs. D. E. Pruit August. 1909 for the purpose of vot- each morning at 9 o'clock, followed
awarded the consolation favor, ing up6a the question of issuing bonds by department conferences at 9:30
an Indian sun god. Mrs. C. F. Joyce of Chaves County to the amount of until 10:00 o'clock, when convention
and Mrs. E. L. Bedell had charge of One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand proper will be called.
the serving and assisted the hostess- Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of
It Is with greatful hearts that we
es throughout the afternoon in the en- building a Court House and Jail. At issnie this call for oiw annual gathertertainment of the guests.
j such
election only qualified elector ing. This year lias 'been a prosperous
, who
are property
are en- one for our work, which has grown
Tailored Suits and the New Silhouette titled to vote.
so rapidly that many questions of ImIn an exhaustive article on fall fashThose favoring the Issuance of portance will be brought before the
ions, in the Woman's .Home Compan- 'Court House and Jail bonds will cast convention for your consideration.
ion for September, Grace Margaret a ballot having written or
printed IX) not forget that a 'beautiful banGouhl says:
thereon the words "For Court House ner will ibe presented to the Union
"The straight lines of last season's and Jail Bonds" and those opposed to which roports the greatest per cent
silhouette are passing. The new tail- uie Issuance of said bonds will cast a of increase in membership during the
e
dresses ballot having written or printed past year. Remember,
ored suits and the
also that
are daring to show the curves of the thereon the words "Against Court New Mexico was represented on Jufigure. Through the early autumn tail- j House and Jail Bonds." Said election bilee night, last year, at the National
will be held at the following polling Convention.
ored coats are not actually
and we do not want to
yet the new tendency is toward places, the same (being the usual plac-- j be omitte.l this year, therefore, pay
revealing rather than concealing the es of voting iu Chaves County,
dues promptly and be counted as a
figure. The loose fit seen in the sprmg
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court factor in this great work.
h
models has entirely gone though the House.
Convention rates of one and
No. 2, at
slander hip Is still with us.
South Roswell Precln-efare will be granted by the rail"The trade refer to the new coats Eagles Hall.
roads of New Mexico, and are not
r.s 'sevrjn-eighfitting.' The tailorSouth Spring Precinct No. 3. at confined to delegates.
ed suit for fall is much smarter in ap- East Grand Plains School Hotise.
The Tucumcari Union has already
pearance than last year. The coat is
Dexter Precinct No. 4, at Justice of begun preparations for your coming
long, varying from altout forty to
the Peace Office in Dexter.
and will extend a cordial welcome to
j
Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice every one. The program will be of
Inches in length.
are still small and ex- of the Peace office In. Hagerman.
interest, one of the special features
e
tremely plain. Coats of the tailor-madwill be a great "Department DemonLake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at
lf3
suits are strictly tailored and
of the Peace office in Lake Ar stration" and we are trying to arrange for a Grand Medal Contest. We
are extremely mannish in effect. They thur.
show none of the elal!oraie trimming
Penasco Precinct No. 7 at trust that each Union will feel its re
Iwer
j sprmslbility
cf last year, none of the conspicuous Tillotson School House.
toward representation at
pocketflaps nor big
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School j this Convention, for without your
presence and help, we cannot accomDirectoire revers. Instead, they have House in Plain view.
a plain notched collar and a small inCedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun-dy'- s plish to great results. Iet us work
conspicuous cuff. Many are made
and pray, to the end, that when state
ranch at. Hernandez Lake.
fastening with rather
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice hood comes to this "Sunshine Land"
large but inconspicuous (buttons, or of the Peace Office in Dunlan.
that we may join in the chorus "The
they fasten invisibly with a fly.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of Nation's Going Dry," because New
Mexico liath chosen the abetter part.'
"The extreme cutaway effect is al the Peace Oflice In Kenna.
so a thing of the past. The fronts of
Elkins Percinct No. 12 at Justice of Beloved, let us convene with earnest
purpose, bringing our very best tho'ts
the coat may curve a trifle toward the the Peace office in Elkins.
By order of the Board of County and suggestions for future work, bebottom and still be this season's style,
lieving that we shall reap and "Vicjet the very newest models show the Commissioners of Chaves County.
tory Come" in His own good time.
W. M. ATKINSON,
fronts perfectly straight. Some of the (SEAL)
in Service,
Chairman
tailored coat and skirt suits show the ATTEST:
S. C. NUTTER. Pres.
coat trimmed with ibands of the
F. P. OAYLE. Clerk.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy. MARY W. BARNES. Secretary. 44t3.
or with braid to emphasize the
the eighteenth century, but contented
themselves with trimmings of ribbon
bows, adornments quite sufficiently effeminate, one would think.
Muffs, both ladies' and gentlemen's,
varied much In sire at different times
from the reign of Queen Anne onward,
in 1710 they were very tiny, but grew
somewhat larger during the following
couple of decades. In 1740, however,
they had decreased again, aud a little
later Florace Walpole writes of pending George Montagu "a decent smallish muff that you may put In your
pocket, and it cost but 14 shillings."
But by 1700 both sexes were carrying
such capacious muffs that pet dogs
were often concealed In their warm recesses. About this time, by the way.
muffs made of feathers were introare just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
duced by reason. It Is said, of an unusual scarcity of furs in the market.
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
In 17Srt ladles' muffs men. except
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Savers
such eccentric fogies as Dean Tucker,
had by this time given up wearing
Time is Honey." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
such things were decidedly diminuof the
tive, nowever, at the
and therefore Money Makers.
nineteenth century they were again of
so
continued
monster proportions snd
Idle Money is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
for about thirty years.
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
Two muffs of the year 1800 shown in
a fashion plate of that year are of
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, rind homes, sell good a
long, shaggy fur. and In the print one
Is colored yellow and has a bow of
quickly and profitabty, find bargains and fill wants.
purple ribbon In the center, while th
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
other Is deep brown and has no trimming. Another huge muff of rough,
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anydark fur is shown in a set of fashion
plates for 1S03.
thing you want them to do.
A few years nearer our own time the
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
modish muff was large, flat and so
widely open at the ends that it could
not be solved in any other way.
have afforded but scanty protection to
the wrists. One example was made of
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the inermine, a fur which was in high favor
telligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
from this time up to the
period. London Queen.
Try one and you will think they 6hould be called Miracle Workers.
Buried Treasures In Morocco.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
In Morocco it Is customary for a
for every dollar expended
man to bury most of his riches la a
place known only to himself. This cusSome people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we
tom Is practiced by all Moors, for they
family,
own
who
cannot trust their
call them
would murder them directly If it were
known where the money was. At the
death of the bead of a family In Morocco digging operations commence at
once, but seldom Is the money discovered. There must be many fortunes
burled away In odd corners of the
country. An Instance came under the
writer's notice at one of the coast
towns. During the demolition of a
house a considerable sum of money
was found built Into the wall. London
Graphic.
sables-evident-
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Convention Call.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 2nd, 1909.
To the Officers and Auxiliaries of the
Territorial Union, Greeting:
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telegram today:
"Louie and Temple Aibernathy,
Care G. A. Richardson, Roswell, N.
M. I wired you money today. If you
Insist on going to Santa Fe. I will
meet you there. Wire me when you
start and when you will get there.
When you need money, draw on me for
any amount you need at any place.
Answer.
Abernathy.
(Signed)
The boys intend to remain here a
few days and then go to Santa Fe, as
they have decided to see the ancient
city. While here they will be carefully looked after, although they do not
need it, being entirely capable of taking care of themselves. Their pictures will ibe taken with those of Mayor Richardson aid Sheriff Ballard,
the latter of whom was a Rough
Rider with the father of the boys.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

Sewing machines, needles, bobbins
and shuttles of all kinds at 100 N.
51t5
Main. Hills and Dunn.
o

rs. A. J. Ballard went to her home,
the Ballard ranch on Salt Creek, after a visit in town.
M

M. Lesnet and T. F. Cazier left on
the auto yesterday for Torrance bound
for points north and south along the
Rock Island on business.

THE DICKENS

SCHOOL

Begins its 4th Annual Session next
Monday, 30th Inst. Important to
be present at the opening.
Phone 216.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

STYLISH FALL SUITS
ABOUT

TWENTY-FIV- E

SUITS ARRIVED

Were the Maker's Samples.
Their duplicates will bring a half more than
these can be bought for today.
It is one of the rare opportunities that come
in advance of the season.
The Suits are made of fine broadcloths and
wide-waand fine serge, in two and three-piec- e
styles; some elaborately embroidered,
others strictly plain tailored styles.
And prices range from $20 to $39.50. You
will pay in the season from $35 to $50 for the
same models.
You're welcome to Inspect the Suits, You're
not obligated to purchase.
le

orrison Bros. & Go.

Yo-ir-

s

self-fabri- c

OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERS

mld-VIctorl-

THE RECORD WANT AEJS

A person walking at the rate of four
miles per hour consumes 2,300 cubic
'
Inches of air per minute,

